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REPORT TO: Council 

DATE: 23rd March  2023 

PORTFOLIO: Cllr Miles Parkinson, Leader 

REPORT AUTHOR: Executive Director (Legal & Democratic Services) 

TITLE OF REPORT: 
The Scheme of delegation 2022/23 to take account of 
the Elections Act 2022 

EXEMPT REPORT:  No  

  

KEY DECISION: No If yes, date of publication:  

 
  
1. Purpose of Report 
 
1.1 To seek approval to amend the scheme of delegation of non-executive functions to 

officers for 2022/23 to take account of the provisions of the Elections Act 2022 
 
2. Recommendations  
 
2.1 That Council agrees amend the scheme of delegation to officers by adding the 

additional delegation to the Executive Director (Legal & Democratic Services) attached 
in Schedule 1 to this report.  

 
 
3. Reasons for Recommendations and Background 
 
3.1 It is good practice to review the scheme of delegation regularly to keep it up to date. 

This helps to ensure that the Council’s decision-making processes operate as 
effectively as possible and in accordance with legal requirements. The scheme is 
updated annually at the Council’s AGM and also as required to take account to 
changes in legislation. 

3.2 The proposed amendment to the scheme of delegation for 2021/22 is set out in  
Schedule 1 to this report and relates to the changes made to the election process by 
the Elections Act 2022. The Act imposes additional statutory responsibilities on the 
electoral registration officer and the returning officer. These are statutory roles 
currently held by the Executive Director (Legal & Democratic Services). Council’s 
attention is particularly drawn to the new requirement for all voters to produce evidence 
of identity in the polling station before they can be issued with a ballot paper and the 
requirement for the issue of electoral identity cards by the electoral registration officer, 
as these provisions are now in force and will apply at the upcoming May local 
elections. The amendment is intended to ensure that officers have the necessary 
power to administer the upcoming elections in accordance with the new legal 
requirements.  
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3.3 A summary of the Elections Act 2022 is attached as Schedule 2 to this report. The 
Council’s website contains a list of the acceptable forms of voter ID and a detailed 
explanation of the process for applying for electoral identity document. 

4. Alternative Options considered and Reasons for Rejection 

 
4.1 The amendments proposed to the scheme reflect legal requirements for the operation 

of the upcoming local elections, particularly in respect of the requirement for voter ID, 
and so no alternative proposal is suggested. 

 
5. Consultations 
 
5.1 None as compliance with the Elections Act 2022 is a legal requirement. 
 
 
6. Implications 
 

Financial implications (including 
mainstreaming) 
 

None. 

Legal and human rights 
implications 
 

None, other than those set out in paragraph 3 
of this report. 
The scheme of delegation forms part of the 
Council’s written constitution and the updated 
scheme for 2022/23 will be published on the 
Council’s website 

Assessment of risk 
 

None 

Equality and diversity implications 
A Customer First Analysis should be 
completed in relation to policy 
decisions and should be attached as 
an appendix to the report.  
 

None 

 
 
7. Local Government (Access to Information) Act 1985: 

List of Background Papers  
 
 None 
 
8. Freedom of Information 
 
8.1 The report does not contain exempt information under the Local Government Act 1972, 
 Schedule 12A and all information can be disclosed under the Freedom of Information 
 Act 2000. 
 
 
 

http://hyntranet/index.php?option=com_remository&Itemid=80&func=startdown&id=1407
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Schedule 1 

Proposed delegation to the Executive Director (Legal & Democratic Services) 
 
 

To exercise the statutory powers and obligations of the returning officer and electoral 
registration officer pursuant to: 
- the Elections Act 2022; and 
- all legislation amended by the Elections Act 2022 (including without limitation the 

Local Government Act 1972, the Representation of the People Act 1982 and the 
Representation of the People Act 1983); and 

- all regulations and rules issued pursuant to or amended by the Elections Act 2022 
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Schedule 2 
 

Summary of Elections Act 2022 
 

 The Elections Act 2022 seeks to make a number of changes to the elections process 
at local, Parliamentary and PCC elections. The Act is intended to reduce the risk of 
election fraud, whilst make the voting process more accessible, both physically and 
through greater use of digital technology. The main changes are summarised below: 

           Voter ID Requirement 

Voters will be required to produce an approved form of photographic ID at the polling 
station before they can be issued with a ballot paper. The Council must provide either 
a permanent or an interim Voter Card (a photographic ID document) free of charge to 
voters who do not have one of the approved forms of photographic ID, such as a 
passport or a driving licence.  

Council officers will determine voter card applications and then arrange for issue of the 
same.  

Applications for a voter card may be submitted up to 6 working days before polling day. 
Anyone whose ID is no longer available on polling day (e.g. lost or stolen) can apply for 
an emergency proxy up to 5.00pm on polling day. 

The voter ID requirement was brought into force from January 2023 and will apply at 
the local elections in May 2023. 

           Three Yearly Postal Vote Refresh 

The maximum “life” of a postal vote will be limited to 3 years and thereafter voters will 
have to submit a fresh application. Officers will be required to issue reminders to postal 
voters on a 2rolling” basis when their postal vote is about to expire.  

The implementation date for this is expected to be May 2024. 

3.4      Accessibility 

The Council is required to improve support in polling stations for people with a wide 
range of disabilities and will be subject to an obligation to provide equipment to support 
disabled people to vote. 

A small number of our polling stations are based in porta cabins. All except one of 
these will now be fitted with wheelchair accessible ramps. 

This requirement came into force in January 2023. 

           End Of Supplementary Voting 

The count at PCC elections will move to the “first past the post” system which will 
reduce the length and complexity of such counts. This will be in force for the next PCC 
elections. 

          Political Campaigners Banned From Handling Postal Votes 

Political campaigners will be banned from handling postal ballot papers (unless they 
are a family member or carer of the voter concerned) and a new criminal offence will 
be created in the regard. 
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It is currently thought that these rules will be in force by May 2024. 

3.7      Limit On Handing In Postal Votes 

There will be a limit on the number of postal votes a person (including candidates and 
party workers) can hand deliver to the Council or at a polling station. When a person 
hands in postal votes they will be required to fill in a form, giving their name and 
address and the number of electors whose postal votes they are delivering. If this 
information is not provided all the postal votes delivered by that person will be rejected. 
If a person insists on handing in more than the permitted number of postal votes, all 
the postal votes they have handed in will be rejected. Officers will then notify all those 
voters whose votes have been rejected. 

It is currently thought that these rules will be in force by May 2024. 

3.8      Limit on proxy’s 

People will only be able to act as a proxy for 4 voters (including overseas and service 
electors), and so in most cases the limit will be 2.  

It is currently thought that these rules will be in force by May 2024. 

3.9     Online absent vote applications 

Although paper applications will still be possible, people will be able to apply online for 
postal and proxy votes and there will be a new online process for verifying the identity 
of applicants.  

It is currently thought that these rules will be in force by May 2024. 

3.10    Overseas electors 

The 15 year limit on expatriates right to vote in Parliamentary elections will be removed 
and ex-pats will be able to register in respect of their last UK address. We will be 
required to verify such applications, including the claimed connection to a previous UK 
address. 

It is currently thought that these rules will be in force by May 2024. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


